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Happy Thanksgiving to you all! Please join us for our annual, amazing Thanksgiving Oregon Pinot Noir Tasting.
This is the perfect way to entertain your house guests and show them Oregon Pinot Noir without driving around
the valley.
Dinner Special: Salmon Nicoise Salad
Dessert: Pumkiin Cheese cake
Reservations welcome: 503-589-0775 (FYI Friday tasting Cabernet Franc 4-8)
Full Pour: $34 Half pour: $19
2015 Brick House Evelyn’s Ribbon Ridge Pinot Noir $55
Lurid red. A complex,
highly perfumed bouquet evokes fresh red and dark berries, Asian spices and incense, and a hint of candied
flowers emerges with aeration. Concentrated raspberry preserve, cherry cola and spicecake flavors show
excellent clarity and stretch out and become sweeter and deeper on the back half. Shows outstanding clarity
and spicy thrust on the impressively persistent finish, which is shaped by smooth, harmonious tannins that fold
quickly into the juicy, lingering fruit. 94 Points Vinous
2016 Lingua Franca Eola-Amity Hills Pinot Noir $48
Deep and brooding, yet retains a sense of focus
and polish, offering dark cherry, black tea and spice box flavors that take on momentum toward refined tannins.
Drink now through 2024. 981 cases made. 93 Points Wine Spectator
2016 Failla Bjornson Vineyard Pinot Noir $48 Dark cherry, plum, licorice, cloves, leather, game and tobacco
all flesh out in the 2016 Pinot Noir Bjornson Vineyard. Dark, supple and inviting, the Bjornson has so much to
offer. This is a decidedly dark, virile Pinot endowed with a real sense of gravitas and power, not to mention
terrific overall balance. 93 Points Vinous
2016 Haden Fig Bjorson Pinot Noir $29 This review is for the 2015 Vintage
Brilliant red. Sexy, spiceaccented red berry preserve and floral pastille scents are sharpened by hints of blood orange and smoky
minerals. Sweet and seamless in the mouth; juicy acidity gives spine and focus to intense raspberry, candied
rose and cherry cola flavors. Shows very good depth and no rough edges, and finishes with excellent clarity,
harmonious tannins and strong, floral-tinged persistence. 92 Points Wine Spectator
2016 Colene Clemens Dopp Creek Pinot Noir $25
This review in for the 2015 Vintnage “Brilliant ruby-red. Black raspberry, cherry, peppery spices and a
suggestion of licorice on the nose. Silky, broad and open-knit; hints of candied flowers and cola complement
plush dark berry and mocha flavors. Finishes supple, with a hint of tangy berry skin, leaving notes of allspice
and bitter chocolate behind.” Rank Number 7 out of 100 from the Wine Spectator 95 Points
2015 Andrew Rich Prelude Pinot Noir $23
Brilliant ruby-red. Black raspberry, cherry, peppery spices and a suggestion of licorice on the nose. Silky, broad
and open-knit; hints of candied flowers and cola complement plush dark berry and mocha flavors. Finishes
supple, with a hint of tangy berry skin, leaving notes of allspice and bitter chocolate behind. 90 Points Vinous
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